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and manufacturing the product into the various market, manufactories will spring up to turn out 
forms in which it is used ! goods that are now imported. It is frequently

On the northern slope of the Riding Mountains, asked by strangers visiting Manitoba, why we do 
Much has been said and written regarding the I and on the Vermillion River, near the north-west not attempt to manufacture iron goods, if the 

agricultural resources of Manitoba ; and its great COrner of the province, about 150 miles from the iron deposits are as good as claimed. The answer 
wheat yields have been well advertised. So city of Winnipeg, borings for petroleum have given is, that, owing to the limited population, 
prominently has the agricultural feature been I been made, and the prospects are excellent. Good there is at present not 3 mar et const era o 
brought out, that the general impression seems samples of crude petroleum have been obtained enough to warrant the esta is men o sme ing 
to be that no other industry than that of farming The boring showed strata of clay, shale, soapstone works and manufacturing establishments to 

be developed. It may be accepted that and sandstone ; but better machinery must be supply any particular line o goo s. tisappar 
local prices for general farm produce are always taken into the district to make a closer and more ent, however, that as we have the raw material, 
higher than in the case where the produce is to extended trial before the actual value of the de- it is only a question of time when the foundry 
be shipped for export ; or, to illustrate the point I posits can be ascertained. The Lake Dauphin I and factory population, drawing pro uoe rom 
more clearly, a farmer when selling his butter, district is as yet but thinly settled, and free the farmers, will be a very important item in 
cheese, eggs, etc., in a town, expects to receive, homesteads can be secured in every direction, of the census taking.
and generally does receive, for a good article I a character described by Mr. J. B. Tyrrell, of the The fisheries of Manitoba and the erritones 
for local consumption, a higher price than he Canadian Geological Survey, who has reported are a very valuable asset in the country’s wealth, 
looks for from a dealer who purchases to ship to that the laud and climate he found there is, in Last year over two millions of pounds of fish, for 
a distance. Now. if the population of Manitoba his opinion, equal, if not superior, to any he has the most part fresh, were exported from Mam-
is to be entirely agricultural, with the pro- met with during his ten years of exploration in toba to the United States ; shipments being sent 
fessional class, and the mercantile people who the Northwest. as far as Buffalo to the east, and Kansas City to
handle farm produce and supply such merchan- An abundance of salt is found in various locali- the south. The catching, salting, and smoking 
dise as farmers require for their use, the local ties in the province ; indeed, in the older days of fish at Lake Winnipeg, gives employment to 
consumption of food articles produced on the 0f the Red River settlement, nearly all the salt hundreds of people who purchase from the farmer 
farm will always be more or less limited. It I used in Manitoba was manufactured at lakes the agricultural products of his farm. The lake 
will be seen then that if Manitoba has natural I Manitoba and Winnipegosis. As late as in 1875, fishing areas, within reach of market, are esti- 
resources, whose development will necessarily I trains of Red River carts were to be seen enter- mated at over thirty thousand square mi es. 
lead to the establishment of manufactories Afid a jng the village of Winnipeg, bearing loads of Residents of the Lake of the Woods region, thoug 
large addition to the population, causing a excellent salt, which could be carted from Lake within the Province of Ontario, are for the 
greater demand for farm produce in the local Manitoba, and delivered at a lower price than the I greater part dependent on the Manitoba farmer 
market, that province offers greater inducements I imported article ; but cheap freights, consequent for the farm produce consumed by them. W ith 
to intending settlers than is generally known. I on the construction of railways from the south vast resources of mineral wealth, partly un- 
Some of the mineral resources of Manitoba may I and east, soon cut down the value of salt, and it covered, including rich deposits of gold, silver, 
be mentioned, to prove that there is every likli- I could no longer be manufactured at Lake Mani- iron, copper, mica, lead, asbestos, slate, etc., it 
hood in the near future of the employment of toba, and drawn in carts to Winnipeg at a pay- needs no especially prophetic eye to foresee that 
large numbers of men, who, while being consurn- I jng price. As soon as there is rail communiea- a large mining population there will demand 

of food, are not producers of it. ti<Tn into the Dauphin country, salt manufacture food from the fertile prairie lands of Manitoba.
One of the most valuable of all the minerals in that district will pay well, as all the salt now Avoiding any further lengthy description of 

is the wonderful deposit of iron on Big Island in consumed in the Northwest is imported from the natural resources other than grain of Man- 
L.U. Winnipeg. The,, .« ... .inc, nnd «* Ontario Great ItrMn. The,, i, a g- Ü.M
has a distinctive ore. The southern and largest for the prosecution of the industry. white anq grey) js in quantities at Lake Man-
deposit being hæmatite, while the northern is a There are vast deposits of high grade gypsum -toba . ocbres are at Lake Winnipeg ; terra cotta 
choice boa-ore. The ore body proper is about in Manitoba, which can supply all the land clay west of the Province ; asphaltum in the 
on. hundred and lii.y feet long in it. outcrop plaater and piaeter of Pari. Jo, ™ the TerSt*» ;
along the shore, and extends to an unknown whole Canadian and American Isortliwcst. and sulphur on the Athabasca. There are thous-
depth below the surface of the water. There are The quality of the limestone end brick used in gndg of square miles of poplar and other woods 
millions of tons of this brown hæmatite ore, a the construction of many of the finest buildings |or making wood pulp, straw for paper reeds and 
common .ample of which when .«.,«! gar. a in Winnipeg and prori.ci.l i. mm,ifm.ly p*,".t
result of 62 per cent, of metallic iron. The mines of the best. The sandstones of Lake p g d gitg ex;st east 0f the prairie limits. Barrels
are on the shore of the lake, where there is a are of good quality and color ; and when the de- ofexcepent quality are being turned out at the 
sufficient depth of water for docks to handle the mand arises, the immense stores of them are factory at Rat Portage, and there is plenty of ores, and the supply of firewood around the lake ready to be worked. Fire clays of superior fine- timberm ^^Jocahtms which wilf provide 

is, practically speaking, inexhaustible. Deep nbss have been discoi ered, and only awai i ments, fencing, etc. Small fruits, as raspberries,
water navigation is open from the mines to C. P. I mand and capital to be utilized. strawberries, currants, etc., with every descrip-
R main line at Selkirk, and a movement is now on The coal deposits in the Souris district, and in tion 0f garden vegetables grown in northern 
foot to improve the navigation on the Red River, the Northwest Territories, is reported by the countrievwill provide ^trg^oTthtftis6
so as to bring lake steamers at all stages of water geological survey explorers to cover tiiousan s o sj|oul(l make beet-root- sugar manufacturing pos-
right into the city of Winnipeg. The St. Andrew’s square miles, and to be practically unlimited. sible Cranberries grow luxuriously in the 
Ranids mainly a boulder deposit in the bed of The product of the Galt mines is now trans- swamps about the Rainy River, and with cultiva- 
the river, once improved to overcome the diffi- ported by rail to Winnipeg, and sola by the ton, the
culties presented to lake vessels at a low stage of delivered at $8.00. Competition in railroad rates eountry wq| be a centre for preserving, curing, 
water and Winnipeg will be as open to all parts will steadily reduce the cost to the consumer, and an(1 eanning 0f meats. Having an abundance of 
of Lake Winnipeg as Toronto is to Lake Ontario, make it more available. It is only becoming fine wool manufacturing on the spot will followr 
The iron ores of Big Island have been in quanti- realized that the people of the Northwest can be Th^for^wtnc'soap and^resTrved nîilk fac- 
ties severely tested at Chicago, and gave returns entirely independent of the eastern coal supply, torie3 w;q fmq an abundance of raw materials to 
that prove them to be of wonderful purity'and and that the question of fuel, that largely exer- work 0n.
excellence When it is considered that the Galt cised the fears of the pessimists in the early days The list might be continued, but as the object 
and other western coal mines are in the banks of of the settlement of the province, is now solved -ght afterm
the Saskatchewaus, which, when joined, pour The use to which these coal deposits may be put ,.a;sjng) js unnecessary to give more details. To 
their united waters into Lake Winnipeg, it is not in the future is a question that cannot very well tbe niost ordinary observer it must be apparent 
merely a figure of speech to say that nature has be gone into here ; but, certainly, it may safely that with increase of population there will be an 
5,b,.l within reach „L iron. Can it „ ..redicW ,h„ „ .he demand genera. h~-

be doubted that the farmers of Manitoba will be manufactured articles whose cost largely depends ^ ag wep as an outlet by exportation lor a hard 
called on to provide food for an army of men on the cheapness or dèarness of coal becomes wheat and other good grains that are in demand 
engaged in working the iron deposits of Manitoba, I greater and of a volume to warrant a large, local | for their especial qualities.

11 Resources of Manitoba#
BY CHARLES N. BELL.
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